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WILOOX : The makers of Johnson's Wex Products for home and . 

- industry, present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Biklii 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q, Brysn and me, ' . 

Harlow Wilcox. The script is by Don Quinn and Phil 

Leslie - Music ‘xfi the King's Men and Billy Millp' 

‘ orchestra! 
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McGee - i;/é7/48 - 

. OPENING. commcme o 

It's pleasant in this warm weather to work in the kitchen 

kwit.h the wi. dowe and doors opened. Pleasant, yea, but. L. 

sometimee not S0 practica.l. Dirt and dua(t are blown in 

and the kitchen linoleum so:Lle quickly. Of course, that 

1ittle prebiem never bothers you if you use Johnson's 

v§e]_t‘ Polishing Glo-Coat on your linoleum. Dust, dirt 

(and spilled things, too) can be whisked off that tough 

Glo~Coa'h £41m with a damp cloth, Keeping your linoleum 

‘bright e.nd shining clean 1s no problem at all, DNot only 

does G}.o-Coa.t glve your floors a really rich and glowing 

- luster, but it also gives them the protection they need. 

eaming Glo-Coe.t actually keeps. lj_noleu}a Jooking like new, 

years longer. With Glo-Coat there'!s no rx;bbmg or 

 KING'S MEN: 

buffing. You merely apply and let dry. It never streaks 

or smudges. In just a few minutes, yoi; 1inoleum comes up 

with a brilliant, shin:Lng gloss that will protect 1t and 

~ make it eesy.to keep clea.n. Next time, ask for Johnson's 

- Self Polmhing Glo-Coat. See for yourself how 1t 

- br:l.ngs out the beauty of your flcors. 

" I.bok on the bright side - . ‘ 

. _s‘h‘me up‘th,}\right side - > e 

e 

wfiCO,X:, 

APPLAUSE: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

, (REVISED) —4- o 

e TIME YOU SEE A BOOK. ON THE TABLE AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA 

WITH LIPSTICK ON IT, IT'S BECAUSE THE ORIGINAL CWNER HAS 

KISSED IT GOCDBYE. AND HERE, PERUSING A BOOK . 

INADVERTENTLY LEFT BY A FRIEND, WE FIND A CHARTER MEMBER 

OF THE "B-B-0-T-M-C" - THE BORROWED-BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH 

CLUB, MR. McGEE OF -- 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

What are you resding, dearie? : 

Wimple's Bird Book. He left it herve last night. And you 

never read such a miss of ‘mass-1information! It's awfulé' 

Well, if it's that bad, why do you read 1t? , 

It's so garbled up 1t fascinates me* This book has got . 

more wrong answers than a nervous housewife ‘on "Take It 

or Leave It"! Iook at the title, even! "Americgh\Birds 

and Their Habits". They can't even spell "Habite'?; see? 

Where? 0Oh, that word isn't "Habits" . dearie - it's 

' "Habitats". 

T wana know what their hablts are - who careewhere they 

have their hebits at? Any bird lover who read this : 

would throw eggs at the publisher. . |2 

When did you become such a bird lover, lover? 

gm_ Since the first time T =uem had gusil with wild rice. 

& 

Whet particular statement in that book are you quarreling 

with? 



- 

{ REVISED) =5- 

Well, 1istento what 1t says about the feeding habits of . 

the pelican! 

A11 right 
It says, 'The pelican feed-s" occasionally on other things 

besides fish - but it definitely prefers marine life". 

That!s ridiculous. 

Wey tadte . 

There ain't a pelican living that could get in the 

Marines! They even turned me down twice.‘g 

That isn't what it means, dearie. And besides, I think 

you"re being too critical. After sll, yoy)re not much of 

b'a.n expert on bird 1life. : 

Who ain't? o 

You ain’t. I mean you lapentt. 

The heck I aren't. Who was it worked his wey through 

high school raising baby chicks? An{even invented a ' 

slot machine that would dispense 'em two for a guarter. 

And who wes it that & chewing gum took his idea and 

 Dbeat him to the patent office? : 

What. chewing gum? 

Chick-lets! That's why I say that-—- 

. 
 Coue in! . . 

 Oh, it's Wallace Wimple. Hiya, Wimp. 
“Hello, Mr, Wimple. 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

T 

i < 

(REVISED) o 

.+.Hello, folks. e e e e 

We were just resding your Bird Book, Mr. Wimple. Hope ' 

ybu don't mind. . . | 

Oh, not at all, Mrs. McGeQ‘ I'm glad to know whefe I 

loft 1t. I'm afreid I was rather upset vhen I left here 

lest night. i ‘ ' 

Yoah, we noticed that, Wimp! (CHUCKIES) 

Why? Did I do scmething? ' 

Well, we had the radio turned on to a political rally... 

Okh, I remember now - a deep voice snarled "Wallace_is 

gonna get the beating of his 1ife!" and I went right out 

the window. (LATGHS) Silly me! 

- her, Wimp? 
’Say , how're you getting along these days with 

You mean Sweetyface - my big old wife? . \ 

Yes. t 

Ohh, about as usual. _Wg had a little tiff yesterday - 

and believe me, Sweetyface puts up a tough tiff! 

| What ves it about, Wimp? 

Oh, it was noth:l.ng 5 reaily. She came back from downtown 

vith a nev hairdo - and asked me how I liked it. 

And? ; . _ f 

(SNICKERS) And T told her! 'Frankly, Sweetyface', I seid, 

"It looks 1ike an _explésion in an excelsior factary" - 

I said, "Or a crew haircut with mutiny on the Spdqck",.. 

"I gon't blame them for dyeing your hair', I g;a;a,' "put 

they waited too long to embalm it". : 



(REVISED) =i 

Ohh, not : 

And then out loud I said, 

dear". v 

Well, mig 

' (CHUCK[E«) Ohh, she knows me so well! ‘She ignored the 

"It looks simply beautiful, 

_ how could she object to that? 

compliments on my lips and tried to slap the expression 

When I ducked, she-- Oh, speaking of ducks, 

. did you enjoy reading my Bird Book? 

Yes. . ' 

off my face! 

2 

No. 

wnst? 
Confidentially, Wimp, this book is fuller or tripe than 

the inside of a cow! . 

(OUTRAGED) OHHHH, I BEG YOUR PARDON, MR. McGEE! This 

is the finest Bird Book there is! This is THE authorify 

on birds! It tells about the Dodo Bi@ q;.sappearing.,. .. 

the migratory habits_oAf the snow goose...how the passenger 

pigeon beceme extinct -- ‘ 

Wait a minute! What was that again‘> 

WIMP You mean about the Passenger Pigeon? Well, 1t says owe 

. - on page 49, and I quote - "The Passenger Pigeon, which 

._once swarmed over the North American continent by the 

The last known 

Pasaenger P:Lgeon died in the Cincinnati Zoo in 1914'. 

EXACTLY! That's vhat, I mean! 'I.‘hat'a a fa.lsehood‘ 

What do you mean; McGee? 

millions A ha.s become completely extinct. 

(3 

- FIB: I MEAN I SAW A PASSENGER PIGEON TODAY! 

e = 

IIVE SEEN ONE 

EVERY DAY FOR WEEKS] 

WIMP: (EXCITED) Oh my goodnéss, Mr. McGee, if vhat you say 1s 

true -- i 

FIB: And it ist 

WIMP: If you actuelly saw & real live Passenger Pigeon - why, ‘ 

why, any 200 Nin the country v}ould pgy thousémde for one! ’ 

FIB: . You mean money? o 

MOL; Thousands of dollars for one pigeon, Mr. Wimple‘é Are you 

sure it was a passenger pigeon, McGee? 

FIB: Sure I'm sure! IEY! If‘ they're. worth that k_md of 

dough I could trap that thing and sell it for-- OMIGUBH, 

WEERE!S MY TOOLS: WHERE'S MY HAMMER! T GO‘I‘TA MAKE A 

. TRAP! WHERE'S MY SCREWDRIVER! ' L 

WIMP: I dor}'t knofi, Mr McGee. I'm just a guest here g&fi-— 

FIB: I know! I left 'em right here in-the hall clos-- 

MOL: DON . T OPEN THAT, McGEE, BECAUSE-- ‘ 

DOOR_OPENS. . .CLOSET EFFECT: 

(PAUSE) . 

WIMP: 0o, that's & wonderful trap, Mr. MoGes - set it sgain! 

ORCH: "LITTLE WHITE LIES'" 

APPLAUSE; ' 

N R A s i - S e IR e W 



 SECOND SPOT . 

- FAST HAMMERING. . . SAWING. . . CLATTERING, ETC. 
MOLs My goodness, McGee, I nevep Wso fast. < 

erk fast, ld.ddo. I gotta get a trap x-eady 

FIBBER MCGEE - 4= 27—"8 

FAST HAMMERING. .. .DOOR CHIME 

(oND REVISION) 

= 

for tha.t Pa.ssenger Pigeon before somebody else does - 

and it's all over town now. 

The pigeon? ; 

No, the news. Wimple's been tellin' everybody end Ilve 

already had a call from the Zoo and one from the bird 

editor of the-- 

~ ‘Jfl:EPHONE RII\'GS 

1'1] get it. (CLICK) 79 Wistful Vista - Molly McGee 

speaking. Yes..yes, he saw one end he plens on trapping 

it this afternoon....what? $30007....0h no, I'm sorry 

we can't do that...Thank you for calling, enyway... 

Goodbye. ' 
s 

Who was that? ; 

Tat wes the State Omithologlcal Scciety - offering 

$3090 if you catch a Passenger Pigeon. They wanted you 

to wette thon the minute you trap 16, But we couldn't 

possibly do that. . . ¢ 

Why not? * ’ 

Beca.use I can't spell "omithological" and neither cen 

o . _ze0! 
Very good reasoping‘. Welll sell it to a «zoo,, Boyoboy, 

I knew the minute I saw that I’asseng\dexx Pigeon that - 

but hey, I better get busy. 

S
R
R
 

Come in. 

DOOR OPENS o 

MOLs Ch, it's Mr. Wiliiams, the weather msn, McGee. DO Qomg . 

in; Mp. Williams. ' . 

GAIE: Thank you, Mrs. McGee.‘ Hello, McGee. > 

FIB: Hiyah, F‘oggy, 0ld man. Hdpe you dqn't mind if I go on : 

working?‘ ! 0 

BRIEF SAWING AND OUT . ) 

GALE: Not at all. Is that a pretty good saw fyou have there -:yof 

" mine? . o 

FIB: Tt's all right, but next time, get one with a heavier 

blade, boy. This would be okay for slicin' banansas, but 

for sewin' wood like this with nails in 1%, ‘it's a little 

1 frail, ' \ = S\ 

GALE: Thank you. May I ask what you're building? 

MOL: . A pigeon trap, Mr. Williams. 

FIB: Know anything about pigeons, Foggy" . 

GALE:; . Not very much. Although 1ike So many boys, I once raised 

homing pigeons. I once owned Featherling's 

Fourth. Worid's Champion four times— 



_ GAIE: 

Wasn't it2 

, 

(23D REVISION) -11- 

Well, heavenly days.. .Isn't that wonderful!l 

Then, in 1942 I raised carrier pigeons for 

the Unite States Navy. Several of my birds were 

méea.tediy promoted. One of them becamé a Rear Admiral. 

Must of been a fine Dembcratic sight to see Lleutenant 

Commandex"S kneeling down to salute a pigeon! - N 

'vYes. But the greatest veiue I found for plgeons was their 

use in carrying weather information f_‘r-om one 1solated 

post to another when I was in Australia. 

AUSTRALIA.!! How interesting. Did you See any kengaroos? 

Ob yes, I boxed three rounds with one every morming. But 

I found the ostriches more‘intelligent. I brought one 
b 

home a2s a pet. He broke his neck one day in New York. 

W 

FIB: 

DOOR OPENS 

Suhway accident? 

. Three nihety-ei_ght. They burned your grey slacks. 

. Oh. 

No, he got frightened on Broadway and tried to stick hi 

head into the sidewslk. Well, I'd better let you get 

peck to work, McGee. Good day - probebly! (DOORSIAM: ) 

Sometimes I wonder how-a guy with his imagination cam 

work for the government when he might be makin' good 

money. If he ever started writlog ... 

I'11 get it. (CLICK) 79 Wistful Vista, Molly McGee 

spesking...Who?...Press?...0h no, I'm sorry - we couldn't 

consider an offer like that.... goodbye. 

Criminy, Molly, you're turnin' everybody down Vastmt 

Associated Press or United Fress? \ | 
\ ] ‘ 

Wistful Vista Press Shop. ’ P - 

What kind of an offer were they makin'? 

You know, dearie, you're going at th{a.tl job like you krnew‘ 

exactly what you were doing. e 

T do? Well, I always say that if you smile and work ‘ 

fast you can fool aimost anybody. I i‘émembev one t.ime-—k 
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(2ND REVISION) j 

Hello, Molly - Hi, Fibber. 

Oh hello Mr. Wilcox. 

Hi, Junior. / 

Hey, what's this I hear all over town about you gonna 

trap & rare pigeon, Pal? : 

It's true, Junior - I'm gonna, 

kLAnd this is the trap with which he's gonna. 

That's a very elaborate looking little l;mga.low, Pal - 

Did-yofi get a building permit for that? ' 

No, but if there's any trouble I can square 1t later. 

Ycu kncw what they're payin'! for a real live passenger 

pilgeon? ) 

No, and what's more, I think you're kidding. The 

passenger Pigeon has been extinct for years. 

Oh no, it hasn't! Everybody thinks ‘tlm\meyfjre extinct, but 

T happen to know they're still stinct and what's move I 

know where there is one! Drop around here about 4 o'!clock 

‘this afternoon and - 

Do you know snything about pigeons, Mr. Wilcox? Mr. 

Williams used to raise them, “e said. ; 

So aid I as a kid. I had one very unique little bird, 

Walked with his feet pointed outwards. 

. What was'so unique about that? 

WIL: 

FiB: 

c e L o 
He was the only people-toed pigeon I ever saw. k 

" .Incidently, it was fooling around that pigeon-loft in 

my boyhood that really made me what I am today. 

And what are you today, Junior - remembering, of coufse 1 

that there are lodies present‘;? 

I'm always glo.d to have ladies present when I tell what k 

I am, I'ma Johnson's Self-Polishing Glocoat salesman, 

- Yes, but what has that to do with pigeons, Mr, w1lcox?‘ v 

1 

e 

Why, that's simple, Molly. Every bride knows that when o 

tre coolng is over and the billing starts, small 

economies add up to large sdvings - ard Johnson's Self 

Poliishing Glocoat is not only a mo,ney-saver; but a time 

and labor saver, too!l - \ 

Yes, butwhatthatgottadowith- 

i 
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e *‘dé"s‘ide’rs"fiii'e years it adds to the 1ife of your kitchen 

linoleum, Glocoat also peys off hendsomely in dividends 
of pride ad satisfaction! Pride in a gleaming, 

well-kept kitchen - and the se.tisfe.ction of knowing thst 

Glocoat!s tough wax film is guarding youz- linoleum floor 

covering egainst dirt and dust and spilled things! 

Yes but those pigeons you raised - 

.&Absolutely, Pall When I think of the happy years Ilve 

spent selling Glocoat I reslize how much I owe to those 

little pigeons of mine! Bless their 1litiie hearts! 
May T use your phore? 

Help yourself, Mr. Wilcox. 

'Go ahead - I owe you & nickel anyway. 

Thanks. (CLICK) Hello, Operator, Wistful Vists 1096; 

please.....Hello, Mrs, Wilcox? - This is Harlow Wilcox, 

the Johnson’s Glocoat Representative, Qur husband. .. 

Look, baby, I'm teking you out to dinner tomight.., 

I know, but I'm hungry for some squab! See you at 6. 

Goodbye. 

E=tesowebl So long, folks. 

My, Mr. Wilcox has a very sensitive appetite, hasn't he? 
Yeah, he's a 1little like I useta be when I uorked at the 

Tea Compa,ny as a tea-totaler. 

oy
 

McGee.! Ty 

I never casgail\ly mentioned belng & ’tea-totalete,‘ and 

totaling tea for the Teefer-Too Tea Company?? | 

YOU NEVER DID! ' , 

Well, pull up & chairi! It was like this! There were 

three or us there at the tea compa.ny, see - two | 

tea-ta.sters whose task was to test the t.ea for taste, 

two “ea-tasters tasted as fast as thay gave it the = = . 

taste-test! Well sir, those.twc;-tmin‘ t,ea.‘-tastérsf ' 

useta try to trip me up by tastin' tea twice as fast 

as T could total the tea thoy tasted, and between their 

tea-tastin! and m§ teaétot,aling, we Poslly tested tea! v 

- They'd taste it, toss out the tea that mste&\m s 

while I totaled the tea that _tasted good, while the two 

B
B
 

..16_ 

and me, the tea totaler, who tota.led up the tea the 

tea tas\ters tasted more tea, and between the tea- tasting, 

the tea—totaling, the toe-teetPling, the test-tasting, 

the two-timing, the - ‘ 

HOLD IT, DEARIE! COMPANY! COME IN! o 

oh, hello, Doctor Gamble. Come in. 

Hello, Molly - Hi, Short Subject. . I-Iey, whe.t's going on 

avound here? 



(REVISED)  =17-- 
,Ymumzst be the only one in town who hasn't heard, Doctor. 

Himself here is sbout to trap a passenger pigeon this 

- aftermoon. G : 

Oh, stop! Even | 1ittle Fall Guy here knows there % Ematt 

any more passenger pigeons! They've been extinct for 

. years. 

'(bmmmsswmnx) That's what you think, Doctor! You 

and“ evérybody else. But I happen to kmow thf're not 

extinct. I happen to know they're still stihet! 

And he'sgding to prove it, Doctor; by catching one, 

He's got a great big trap. 

He hos indeed! He's got the great-blggest trap in town! 

And the loudest! And the hardest one to shut! And the-- 

She means this pigeon trap I'm building, Fatso! 

' So that's a pigeon trap, is 1t? How would it work - if 

‘it a1a? : o L 
_ Yes, you haven't showed me yet, either, McGse. If it's 
 as confusing to the pigeon &s 1t 1s to me -- 

It;; will be, donttworry! First, I bait the trap, you see, 

W th maybe some cracker crumbs. 

Why go to all that expensg? It looks very crummy as it ig. 

‘l‘hank you‘, Oka.y - ao I bait the trap and the pigeon 

 walks lnto oor "M here - (w) stepping on 

trigger 5" which closes DOOR "C" in back of him. 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

MOL:s 

DOC: 

N__~ Proceed, Mr Goldberg. Or may we call you Rube? 

| myself sick! Oh, it's out in my car. 

DOOR SIAM 

‘ORCH: 

(2ND REVISION') -18%19- 

When the pigeon hears the door close he looks around in 

surprise, sees himself in mirror D" and thinks it"s: 

another pigeon, see? 4 . f e 

You certainly understond the workings of a bird's brain, 

Birdbrain. I suppose he bresks the mirror and has scven 

years bad luck! 

Nope, but when he pecks mirror D" that rings bell "E", 

I rush out, bring the trep in the house - open the 1:’\@, 

he gets loose in, the living room, and between me and - 

Mclly ond a butterfly net it should be a c;inch from there 

on! Simple? . 

No - it's much too complicated, The greatest ideas are ‘ 

the simplest ideas, Like the way I used to catc;(abbits.f 

How was that, Doctor? - ‘ 

With a hare net, Where's my medicine bag? I'm maldng 

"DICKEY BIRD SONG' 

APPIAUSE 



TH]RD spo'r (2)D REVISION)  -20- 

,HAWIERDIG, ,FmAL WHAGK,.HAWER CLATTERS ONTO F'LOOR 

well’ th 

:Lmagi.ne picld.n' up a fast ten thoueand bucks Jast- 

1s the trap ready to set, Mol‘.l,v Boyoboy, 

; : agginl one pigeon? 

" i.;MOI;: It!s nice but do you think & bird in the hand is worth 

two people like us spending so much time == 

 FIB: Y WHAT TDVE IS IT? 

MOL. Three forty-seven. 

FIB: Omigosh, it's almost time. 

Ihts time something happened. ILook ou the window. 

. Poopls all over the lawn, 

F]B Yeah, I know. The newspapers have all sent guys, and the 

i radio stations have got sound trucks out’. there. Kinda 

exciting, eh? ' ' . 

MOL. e And why not?  Tt!s 1like somebody trafping a live unicorn. 

- or captur:l.ng & full grown Democre.t in Veifmont! Heavenly 

days, & pigeon that's supposedly been exfinct since 1914 

Oinigosh, another newsSpepsr photographer, I been faxgous 

= for two hours and I'm gettin' sick of 1t already. 

'~’{*f’MOL.' e You are not . You're loving evex'y minute of it. 'COME IN, 

- DOCR OFEN CRCMD MIRMIB CUI WITH SLAM 

MQL. - My goodness, it's the 0ld Timer., Hello there, Mr, 01d 

: ' . Tim_er. - ‘~ . 

e e i L B AN e O 

T ; e p 

i 

H i v B
 

A
R
 

MOL: 

OLD T: 

BIS: 

OLD T3 

(2ND REVISION) =21~ 

Hiyseh, Old T:Lmer ~ haven't got t:l.me right now to bat 

the fat, so if you'll == 

WHAT 'S ALL THE EXCITEMENT, KES? YARD®S FULL O! 

CAMERAMAN, NEWSPAPER REPORTERS AND THE FLGWEBBEDS ARE 

' FULL O! PEOPIE --- WHAT'S ALL THE EXCI'I'EMEN‘{‘? 

He's going to trap a rare pigeon, Mr. 0ld Timer, 

PTEON, EH? Papa used to re,ise pigeons , When I was a 

Even now, when I f:l.r'st wake up I kin imagine I hear them, 

hundreds o! pigeons flutterin! psst my window, 

murmurint "Ayem, syem, ayem!" : 

"ATEMM!  What k:Ln of pigeons were those? 

Moining doves, Joanny. . Afternoon doves go VPEEEE-Em, 

PEEEE-Em, PEEEE-Em}" ' 

l v 



OLD T: 

FIB: 

22~ 
~ 

Well, the one he's after is a pessenger pigeon, Mr. 0ld 

Timer. Probably the last and only living one in the 

world, ' 

Worth & pile ot dough, too, 01d Timer. _Everybody thinks 

the last lmown Passenger Pigeon died 1n the Cincinnoti 

Zoo in 191k, 

Yes..I Mmow Johrmy July 5th, at 5:36 in the evenin'. 

How do you know so much about it? 

I was there, Doughter. I was the bird head-keeper at 

the Cincimmati Zoo at the tlme. 

You mean the heed bird-keeper.‘ 

' I MEAN THE BIRD HEAD-KEEPER! Used to comb and brush all 

their little heads. Millie was my favorite, too. That 

was the passenger pigeon, kids. Smartest bird I ever 

" took keer of. Smarter'n e humon been, in lots of ways. 

j Avsac ? i : 

Well, fer instance...l hold out my itinéer - like this 

Kin you jump up and bslance on it fer 15 minutes, jist 

by wigglin! your tall? 

Wel-1-1-no, but— 

Ahhhhh, poor 1ittle Millle! Shore busted me up when 

she _passed on., BUT I GIVEHm !II-IE FINEST FUNERAL ANY 

PIGE)N EVER HAD. AMERICAN I.EGION W\BG&FD, THE SHRINERS 

-TE‘-‘M DONE MANEUVERS WITH BIRD CALLS, AND THOUSANDS 

ot sm{oox. KIDS LINED m SMEI'S, WAVIN'! LITTLE HARVARD 

PENNANTS! 

K&rvard Pemants! Why not Amepican fla.gs? 

(2ND REVISION) -~ -23- | 

OID T: This was the Fiffhl‘of‘ July, genghter. You ever try tobuy 

an American flag on July Fifth? . 

FIB: As it happens, 01d Timer; I was in Cincinnati that vqégak, 

and I don't remember anything about it. ' - 

OLD T Johnny...you ought to. You was responsible fer Millie’s 

Apassin’. 

FIB: HOU' WAS .I? 

OLD T3 Well sir:, there was a vaudeville act in town that week 

called "McGee and Nitney" and - : j 

FIB: "CGEE AND NITNEY!" THAT'S RIGHT!! "Mo@EE AND NTINEY, 

SI/PPY SONGS AND WITTY SAYINGS!"....CAPRIED OUR OWN 

CYGLORAMA AND A MAGENTA SPOT---— - 

MOL:; iet, dearie!....I want to hear this. Gd on, Mr. 01a 

Timer. v 

OLD T3 Well, it seems little Millie, ‘out for an hour's exercise, 

had been seen flyin! thru the alley back 0! the theayter 

and heard part of the act, AND THAT DONE IT! o 

FiB: Done what? S . 

OID Ts SHE BEAT }IERSELF TO DEATH AGAINST THE STAGE DOOR TRYIN! 

TO REAOH THAT CORN! SHAME ON YE JOHN\}_{Y! S0 LONG, ! 

DAUGHTER! = 

DOOR OPEN: CROWD MURMUR: _DOOR CLOSE: 

MOL 2 EriY bet he just made that up! ‘ 



'DOOR OPEN; 

e 

. 

(2ND REVISION) =24- 

; Certainly. It wasn't the act we had that killed all 

the birds; was g1l the birds we got that killed our 

act. WELL, LET!S GO, KIDDO! I GOT THE TRAP.....OPEN 
i : ¢ 

_THE DOOR. - 

o : CROWD YFIIS: THERE HE IS!! WHERE'S THE PIGEON? LET'S 

FOVTSTEPS 

S%3 IT...FIC. ETC, EIC. 

Isavenly days, what a mobl 

Yesh. QUIET, FVERYBODY. STAND BACK THERE, LEMME THROUGH! 

COME ON, MOLLY! ' 

_CROND MURMURS - "STAND BACK, LET HIM THROUGH, ETG," 
—________.__-—-——J—-————~___._

I_—-J-—— 

_ FIB: 

_ (REVISED) ohe 

Come on out to the curb, Molly. ¥OU CAN ALL SEE MY RARE * 

PASSENGEE_'PIGEON'AS SOON AS I CATCH HIM! He'll be here 

_any minute., Quiet now, you'll scare him a.way' . .. 

CROWD YEILS,..."QUIET EVERYBODY! UIET!",...BUT LOUD TRAFFIC . 

NOISES AND BUS FADES IN OVER: =« . 

FIB: (EXCITED) HERE HE COMES! ILOOK, MOLLY - the PASSENGER | 

praEowt ' 

MOL:s Where, McGeé? I can't see him, That bus is in the way" . 

:FIB: 100K, ON TOP OF THE BUS! THERE HE ISt When I get on the 

bus you hand me the trap and - 

- MOLs For that bird? Why that just look.s ‘1ike an ordinary 

Post Office pigeon to me, MoGee, 

CROWD: "o SWINDLE! JUST A PLAIN PIGEON,ETC" 

FIB: THAT'S A PASSENGER PIGEON! HE'S EEEN RIDING ON TOP OF 

THAT BUS ALL DAY! HE'S A PASSENGER ISN'T HE? Q _ \ 

CROWD: (DISGUSTED) "AW, IET'S GO HOME.,.GET YOUR CAMERA, io;:_,_ 

IET'S GO BIC." » - 

FIB: (YELLING) EHE'S RIDING THAT BUS! 'S A PASSE om 

THAT'S A PASSENGER PIGEON, I TELL YOU! fiéfiw . 

ORCH: 'CONFESS" - FADE FOR - e o 
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'cmsm(} COMMERCIAL - Glo-Coat 

WILCOX: ' A few minutes and a bit of Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glo-Coai 

_ simple as that. Glo-Coat shines as it dries. Without 

° and gleé.m with a new lustrous beauty. _Colors will seem 

years of service and beauty. Then oo, a floor protected 

Self Polishing Glo-Coat, You'll be delighted with the 

" You'll find that Johnson's Self Polishing Glo-Coat is the 

~ ‘,’q’uilck, easy way to bring out the beauty of your homs 

s the investment. A bright shining kitchen 

linoleum is the return on that 1nvestn(13nt. Itts as 

rubbing or buffing, your kitchen linoleum will sparkle 

fresher 'and more brilliant, The whole room will be a 

R
 

brighter, more pleasent place to work. Johnson's Self 

Polishing Glo-Coat will protect your valusble linoleum 

from wesr, too. That tough coat of gleaming wax adds 

by Glo-Coat is so easy to keep élean. A once-over-lightly 

with & demp cloth will whisk away all dust, dirt and 

spilled things. Next time your k:l.tchen 1inoleum needs 

attention, invest a few minutes andq bit of Johnson's 

sparkling beauty that such a small investment will bring, 

: Mook on the right side - . : i 

Shine up the bright side - 

Bring out the beauty of the home . 

’:fi 

L 

PIB;: 

MOL3 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIBs 

MOL ¢ 

PLAYORE AND SIGNOFF 

WILs 

ANNCR: 

- Goodnight,’ all. 

(e REVISION)  -27- 

(DISGUSTED) When I think of the dough we could have made 
how famous we could of been - itts disgusting. 

Oh, don!t worry about it, dearie. z 

Well, this don't throw me, kiddo! TI'll mske a comeback! 

I can hold .my head up! I can still smile! 

Good . k ‘ 

It taught me one thing, though,-that old sa.ying is s0 

true - "never count your pigeons until they're catched!” . 

(FEEBLE CHUCKLE) Well, doncha get 1it, Molly? Geaminy, 

I says - 

TAIN'T FUNNY, McGEE! 

YOU SAID IT! IT'S DISGUSTING! ! Goodnight. 

\ \ 
e 

The makers of Johnson's wax products, Racine, Wis;fi,onsin, . 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each week at thié, time. 

Be with us agaln next Tuesday night, wonlt you? Goodnight, 

THIS IS N,B,C. - THE NATIONAL BROADC‘ASTING; COMPANY . 

(CHDVES) 


